Are you going to the Easter Fair on 4th April?

**NO**

You can still help. Read on.

Could you? Would you?

Donate something -

- bric-a-brac, paint, jars,
- old atlases/maps, wool,
- fabric, plants, F&V (for relishes & chutneys),
- clothes etc etc (labelled tins in the foyer for these items).

Do you or your business have something to offer the fair?
It could be services, goods, products or you may have contacts here and beyond who will contribute something. It may be a holiday house, ski chalet, personal training or yoga session, landscaping, anything!!!

Phone Jess 0400 046 610

**YES**

I’d love to but my brother-in-law’s friend’s father’s grandmother’s sister’s aunt’s turtle died and the wake is on the 4th April. Sorry......

Off to work on a stall

There’s no place I’d rather be (seriously) count me in

Thank you for stalling in the best way!

Should would could did

A huge thanks for all your donations

Like our Facebook page inverlochprimaryschool easterfair
Have you seen our **2015 Easter Fair Poster** yet? Like our Facebook Page to see it.

This Fair will be our **39th in a row!** A Fair effort by parents, kids, staff, businesses. That’s Community!

A Fair just ain’t a fair without rides ... we’ve got this covered. 13 wow weee attractions booked.

**Any Ideas for New Stalls**

We’d love you to **start up a stall.**

Past Fairs have seen Year 3 girls hold an origami stall, year 4 boys and girls run a teddy bear stall and year 5 girls hold a crazy hair stall. Art / Lego / Games...?

Ring Wanda 0417 569 125 to say you’ll do it.

---

**Casual Dress Friday — Bring a Book**

If a book falls on your head you’ve only got your shelf to blame.

Bring a book (or two) or gold coin donation on **Friday 27th February.**

---

**Basket Case**

The Spinning Wheel Stall needs baskets. We wrap donations from businesses with Easter Eggs in gorgeous baskets to raffle on the Spinning Wheel. Please donate any baskets you have or find. Big, Small, Round, Oval..... You get the drift

---

**Raffle On** Bring in your raffle tickets to go into the draw to win great prizes! Every book returned gets you a ticket into the draw.

---

**6 Weeks to Go!**

A bride takes a year to plan a wedding for 150 guests. Our Fair hosts over 2000 people! That’s a lot of planning.

The Easter Fair Planning Team welcomes all help, advice, tips. You will be welcomed with whoops of delight if you come along to the next planning meeting Tuesday 24th Feb 7pm in Staff Room.

---

**Thank you Tanya Bolam**

**How’s this for Impressive?**

For 10 years Tanya has been baking & jamming to rival “The Great Australian Bake Off” and cranking up production until her kitchen looked like the factory floor at IXL. Thank you Tanya for your decade of dedication to the Fair’s highest earning stall.

The beaters are being handed over. Janelle Bertacco has “risen” to the challenge. Thanks heaps Janelle x

Ring Janelle on 0423 570 843.

---

Queries / offers to help — Jess 0400 045 510